OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
TEETH WHITENING & FACIALS ARE BACK!!

We are very excited to be offering Teeth
Whitening and Facials again!
Our clients are loving being pampered and
getting the skin of their dreams with our
DMK Enzyme facials and HydraFacials.
Our teeth whitening machine has been
working around the clock brightening the
smiles of our clients. Book in for a single
session $99 or double session $179.

HAIR REMOVAL OPTIONS FOR SPRING

Have you tried Body Sugaring yet?
IPL Permanent Hair Reduction is quick &
easy. Are you sick of shaving or over the
You will never go back to waxing after
pain of waxing??
trying sugaring!!!
Our SHR IPL technology is a revolutionary
Our clients are LOVING the results they are
new method for permanent hair removal
getting from sugaring for hair removal!
which is virtually painfree and has no side
LESS pain, LESS sensitivity,
effects.
LESS ingrown hairs and LESS regrowth!
The unique technology and techniques
Sugaring uses natural ingredients & is gentler used in SHR IPL makes most hair and skin
types suitable for this treatment.
than waxing, meaning less irritation to the skin.
Sugaring removes shorter hairs, so the optimal In comparison to other slightly dated laser
and IPL methods, SHR Laser provides
cycle for sugaring is every 3 weeks.
faster, safer and pain free hair removal
It also reduces ingrown hairs, leaving your skin treatments
for clients on any area of the
silky smooth & exfoliated in and time fewer
face and body and can be performed at all
hairs will grow back & the hair will be finer.
times of the year including summer.
We know you will love sugaring, so treat
This treatment usually requires 6
yourself to more than one body area such as
treatments at monthly intervals.
Book in for a FREE consultation!
legs, arms, bikini, brazilian and underarms.
You don't have to live with your skin concerns any longer!
Book in for a skin consultation and get real results for healthy beautiful skin TODAY!
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DMK MEDI-PEDI FOOT RENEWAL

Who has dry, calloused and cracked feet
which look terrible in sandals or thongs?
Now is the perfect time to treat your feet
to a beautiful DMK Medi-Pedi renewal
treatment which will leave your feet
looking and feeling fresh and soft.
Our Medi Pedi Treatment is the only foot
treatment that actively smooths dry,
cracked and calloused areas on the
feet leaving you with
immediate and dramatic results.
This treatment is fabulous by itself or add
it to your next Shellac Pedicure or DMK
Enzyme Facial for fabulous soft feet.
Click to Book in and Treat your feet today!

HALF PRICE SALE
BODY CONTOURING

Get your body Summer ready with our
MM Slim. Burn fat & Build muscle at the
same time. Quick, painless and easy - the
equivalent of 20,000 squats, situps,
lunges or bicep curls in just 30 mins.
Suitable for stomach, legs, arms & butt.

Take advantage of our
HALF PRICE SALE and
Book in for a FREE
consultation today.
Love From
The Amour Team xx

NAKED TAN
PRODUCTS

Is your body as pale as ours after being in
lockdown and do you feel like you need a tan?
Our Naked Tan spray tans are easy & quick, they
dry within minutes and most importantly are a
gorgeous natural tanned colour.
We will make you feel comfortable during the tan
and we welcome all body shapes & sizes.
You can wear as little or as much as you
like during the tan and you will instantly feel
skinnier and more toned, giving you a fabulous
feeling of self-confidence.
Our Naked Tan spray tans will make you will feel
like a natural bronzed Goddess in just minutes!!
We also have at home Naked Tan products in
lotions, mousses, gradual tan and the incredible
face tan mist!
Come in and get your glow back!
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